
Served by 

Rev. Brian P. Quinn, Pastor  (Fr.Brian) 

Permanent Deacon Edward Keegan  (Deacon.Ed) 

Permanent Deacon Richard Brady  (Deacon.Rich) 

Moira A. Dziomba- Dir. of Faith Formation (Moira.Dziomba) 

Carol Lindsey - Faith Formation Assistant (Carol.Lindsey) 

Jim Hill - Youth Group Director  (Jim.Hill) 

Kathleen Burke - Music Minister  (Kathy.Burke) 

David Southerland - Assoc. Music Minister (David.Southerland) 

MaryAnn Spagnuolo - Parish Secretary (MaryAnn.Spagnuolo) 

Karen Loveys - Office Assistant  (Karen.Loveys) 

Greg Schrader - Maintenance & Facilities 

Beth Hart & Charlie Stoia - Trustees 

 

*All email addresses are (name)@stmatthewsrandolph.org 

We Invite You to Celebrate 

 

Eucharist: Saturday - 5:00 pm 

  Sunday - 8:00 am, 9:30 am & 11:00 am 

 

Weekday Mass: Monday - Friday at 8:00 am 

 

Reconciliation: Saturday 4:15 pm - 4:45 pm  (*or by appointment) 

 

Adoration: Third Tuesday - 2:00 pm - 8:00 pm 

Our Mission 

 

We are a Catholic community seeking out and welcoming all in a spirit 

of hospitality and empowering people to grow in discipleship in Jesus 

Christ. 
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Stewardship of Treasure�

4

th 

Sunday of Easter � Sunday, May 3, 2020�

�

“And Peter said to them, ‘Repent, and be baptized, every 

one of you, in the name of Jesus Christ…”  ~Acts 2:38�

�

The word “repent” means to turn from sin, to 

change our actions.  Change that is 

permanent comes from within.  It requires 

prayer, discipline and perseverance.  

Change is also hard.  We have to recognize 

that we are broken and need help.  The 

good news � we are not alone in our journey.  

Ask Jesus daily for guidance and patiently 

listen for his response.   �

4

th

 Sunday of Easter�

Sunday, May 3, 2020�

�

First Reading: Acts 2:14a, 36�41 �

With great authority, Peter proclaims to the people that the 

Christ who was crucified is indeed the Messiah. Urging 

them to reform and be baptized in the name of Christ, three 

thousand responded to his words and were baptized. �

�

Second Reading: 1 Peter 2:20b�25 �

This is a strong exhortation from Peter to the people to 

endure suffering for Christ as he did for them. Healed by his 

wounds, they have “returned to the shepherd.” �

�

Gospel: John 10:1�10�

Christ uses the beautiful image of the shepherd to describe 

his care for his sheep. He also promises that “Whoever 

enters through me will be safe.” �

4

th 

Sunday of Easter�

Daily Readings week of Sunday, May 3, 2020�

�

Sunday:  Acts 2:14a, 36�41; 1 Pt 2:20b�25; Jn 10:1�10�

Monday:  Acts 11:1�18; Jn 10:11�18�

Tuesday:  Acts 11:19�26; Jn 10:22�30�

Wednesday:  Acts 12:24�13:5a; Jn 12:44�50�

Thursday: Acts 13:13�25; Jn 13:16�20�

Friday: Acts 13:26�33; Jn 14:1�6�

Saturday: Acts 13:44�52; Jn 14:7�14�

Saturday, May 2�

5:00 pm�

Maria Migliaro�

Raymond & Mary Potter�

Suzanne Berger Walsh�

Henry Berger�

Sunday, May 3�

�

9:30 am�

�

�

�

Josephine Ianetti�

MaryAnn Pizzi�

David Gidich�

Monday, May 4� Andy Honeycheck�

Tuesday, May 5� Michael Pasquale�

Wednesday, May 6� George T. Farley�

Thursday, May 7�

                               �

Samson Choa Kok Sui�

Intention for Stephen Co�

Friday, May 8� Nerieda Addotta�

Robert Relovsky�

Saturday, May 9�

5:00 pm�

All Deceased Mothers of �

St. Matthew’s Parish�

Sunday, May 10�

�

9:30 am�

�

�

�

All Deceased Mothers of �

St. Matthew’s Parish�

�

Masses Intentions for the Week�

Stewardship of Treasure � March 2020�

�

 Envelopes & Loose Cash� � � � $16,134�

 We Share Online Giving� � � � $15,843�

 Total� � � � � � $31,977�

�

 July 1, 2019 � February 29, 2020�

 YTD Budget� � � � � $326,250�

 YTD Offering� � � � � $311.532�

 YTD Deficit� � � � � ($14,718)�

�

 February � Collections�

 Building & Maintenance Fund� � � $2,437�

 MOP � Haiti Education Fund� � � $1,542�



Please remember the sick members of our Parish 

community who have requested our prayers . . . �

�

Bill Attinello, Fran Brooks, Joann Campo, 

Kristin Carr, Gina Ceva, Janet Conhaim, 

Tim Connors, Jeremiah Crowley, Connie 

D’Angelo, Ruth Dorney, Betty Dubinski, 

Noelle Farmer, Felinda Felix, Nicholas 

Ferroni, Marie Ferroni, Mary Frattarola, 

Perla Garcia, Mark Goebel, Chris Groh, Art 

Hackett, Toni Kearon, Sandie Keegan, 

Leonard Legg, Joyce Lifshin, John 

McAndrew, Maeve McKendry, Arminda 

Pastilha, Joyce Peterson, Marie Rebhain, 

Henry Rogers, Lee Schaffer, Sam Scotto, 

Regina Slezak, Joseph Soranno, Lucas 

Soto, Bernie Stelmach, Winifred Swiss, 

Christopher Torney, Joe Venezia, Nat 

Witmer & David Whitaker�

�

Please pray for those who have died . . . �

�

Mary Boyd � Mother of James Boyd�

Michael Castellani � Father of Veronica Hamilton�

Anthony Kaski � Father of Sue Spanos�

In Our Parish 

Live the Liturgy�

�

When you wake up in the morning, whose voice is the first 

one you listen to? Your own?  Someone else’s? Or God? 

We all listen to someone and follow some sort of guidelines 

and principles. If it is a secular voice that propels us to get 

up in the morning and take up the task of the day’s agenda, 

then we may find ourselves off track. The advice found in 

the Acts of the Apostles was as true then as it is now, 

“Save yourselves from this corrupt generation.”�

�

Most of what we listen to in secular voices 

is off the axis of truth and distorted. It may 

sound attractive, but it is deceptive at best. 

Many have gone astray like sheep and 

need to return to the Good Shepherd. Only 

Jesus can offer us the gate of life, and only 

Jesus as the Good Shepherd can really 

motivate us to take on the challenges of 

life. If we don’t recognize his voice, we can 

risk facing destruction.�

Gospel Meditation�

Encourage Deeper Understanding of Scripture�

�

With whom do we converse and listen to the most? Believe 

it or not, the answer is ourselves. We are constantly having 

conversations with ourselves, and sometimes we even get 

caught! Our inner conversations reveal the truth about 

ourselves. We cannot hide from ourselves, although we 

often pretend we can. By conversing with ourselves, we 

find solutions to our challenges, problem solve, work 

through relationships, formulate opinions, run through dress 

rehearsals of possible conversations, and wrestle with and 

determine our system of priorities and values. What other 

voices affect the conversations we have with ourselves?�

�

Often, voices from our past continue to haunt us. These 

voices cause us to mistrust our judgment, harbor anger, 

and cling to our fears of rejection, failure, being wrong, and 

the like. It is in these inner conversations that we face what 

holds us captive � our limitations, weaknesses, sinfulness, 

and stubborn ego preoccupations. We often go about our 

lives putting out one fire or another, keeping ourselves 

preoccupied and busy, and trying to stay on top of things. 

Intentionally or unintentionally, we find ourselves wandering 

off. We turn around and can no longer see our home. We 

look down at our feet and realize we have lost our anchor. 

Feeling scared, out of place, desolate, unsettled, and 

lonely, we realize that we are lost.�

�

We listened to the wrong voices! In 

the midst of everything competing 

for our attention, the voice of the 

One who could truly call us home 

got muffled. We didn’t hear it. As 

our inner dialogues continue to 

play out, the one voice we need to 

consult � even before our own � is 

God’s. He is the Good Shepherd 

who can keep us safely where we 

need to be. As we graze through 

the stuff of our lives, we must 

constantly remember to look up, be 

attentive, and stay focused.�

�

Our habits of prayer are the only thing that can properly 

root us and keep us grounded. Contemplating God’s 

presence and developing an inner awareness of love 

incarnate, we will then find ourselves praying unceasingly 

as the days and nights and the ebbs and flows of our of 

lives unfold. Suddenly, the inner conversations we are 

constantly having are no longer just with ourselves or with 

voices that can lead us astray but with the Trinity, who 

desperately wants us to stay home.�

Holy Trinity Parish�

Thank you!�

�

Thanks to the kindness and support of the St. Matthew’s 

Parish Community, we were able to collect and donate 

$2,000 in Shop Rite gift cards to the Parish families of Holy 

Trinity Parish in Passaic!�

�

Many of the Parishioners at Holy Trinity work in the service 

industry and have been out of work due to the Covid�19 

virus. The donations from St. Matthew’s will allow them to 

provide for their families during this time.�

Our Parish Prayers The Week Ahead 



In Our Parish 

St. Matthew’s Parish Office�

Office Closed�

�

At this time, the St. Matthew’s Parish office is closed.  Office 

staff is working remotely and is available.  Please feel free 

to call us (information below) or send an email.  We will 

respond to you as soon as possible.  �

�

Please feel free to call the office with any questions or 

concerns.  We are here to help!  (973) 584�1101.�

phone extensions:�

� Moira Dziomba:�� ext. 201�

� Carol Lindsey:� � ext. 202�

� Karen Loveys:� � ext. 204�

� Fr. Brian Quinn� � ext. 210�

� MaryAnn Spagnuolo:� ext. 205�

Health and Safety Measures for Pastoral Life�

Diocese of Paterson by Mandate of the Bishop�

�

As cases of coronavirus increase exponentially, it 

is a moral imperative for all people to do what is 

humanly possible to prevent the spread of the 

illness. Large gatherings of people have rapidly 

become a health risk. The following provisions for 

the Diocese of Paterson are effective immediately.�

�

�� All public Masses are hereby suspended in the Diocese 

of Paterson until further notice.�

�� The celebration of the Sacrament of Confirmation is 

suspended.�

�� The celebrations of Frist Penance and First Holy 

Communion are to be deferred in all parishes until 

further notice.�

�

For the complete and full statement from the Diocese of 

Paterson as issued by Bishop Arthur J. Serratelli on 

Monday, March 16, 2020, please visit the St. Matthew’s 

website:  www.stmatthewsrandolph.org.�

Online Giving & Faith Formation Payments�

Accepted via WeShare�

�

The practice of Christian stewardship via online giving 

provides the opportunity for planned giving. Online Giving 

allows for a streamlined administrative process and allows 

for more accurate budgeting.  Please prayerfully consider 

donating to St. Matthew’s via our online system. Please 

access the WeShare link on the St. Matthew’s website 

under the Support tab. If you are currently using WeShare, 

please take a few moments to update your information to 

ensure that credit card information is up�to�date.�

�

If you have any questions, please contact 

Fr. Brian or MaryAnn in the Parish office at  

(973)584�1101. We are happy to assist you.�

CRS Rice Bowl�

�

CRS Rice Bowl is Catholic Relief Services’ Lenten faith�in�

action program. It offers opportunities for your family to 

engage daily with spiritual pillars of Lent: prayer, fasting and 

almsgiving.  It is an opportunity to come together as a 

community and reflect on what it means to live out our 

Gospel call and encounter those most in need.�

�

Online donations are available directly to Catholic Relief 

Services at CRS online:  crsricebowl.org.  If you have any 

questions, please call the Parish Office.�

St. Matthew the Apostle � Spring Fundraiser�

Winner’s Choice Car Raffle � drawing June 28, 2020�

�

It’s time for our Spring Fundraiser.  We are happy to 

announce the return of our Winner’s Choice Car Raffle.  

Letters were mailed two weeks ago.  Your support is vital in 

making St. Matthew’s a special, vibrant and strong Parish 

family. �

�

The winner may choose from a 2020 Ford 

Escape SEL AWD SUV  �OR� a 2020 Ford 

Ranger Supercab 4x4 XL.  The second 

place winner will win a $500 gas card 

(choice of brand).�

�

Tickets are available for $50 each � Buy 2 get one FREE!  

Yes �  that is three chances to win for the price of two!  All 

proceeds will be used for safety and security upgrades at 

St. Matthew the Apostle Parish.  �

�

Please complete the order form that was 

mailed to you �OR� see the website for 

complete details.  If you have any 

questions, please email 

fundraising@stmatthewsrandolph.org.�

What is a Mass Card?�

��

The dedication of a Mass is a special way to show an 

expression of support, sympathy and care for those who are ill 

and those who have passed.  We remember the deceased and 

invite their family members to attend a special liturgy in honor 

of their loved one.�

�

It has been a long standing tradition of the 

Catholic church to commemorate and pray for 

those who have gone before us with a special 

intention during the liturgy. The name of the 

person to be prayed for is shared in the Prayer of 

the Faithful.�

��

Please contact MaryAnn in the Parish office if you would like to 

have a Mass offering for your loved one (973) 584�1101. �

Care Notes�

�

CareNotes are written for people dealing with emotional 

situations who are looking for concise, easy�to�read guidance 

and support. These booklets are designed with small sections 

with sidebars to support the information, stimulate interest and 

offer support.  The compact, 5” x 7”, eight�page full color 

booklets offer strength, help and healing for those who are 

hurting. CareNotes provide a wealth of emotional, recovery, 

health, grief and eldercare support and information.  These 

wellness�oriented booklets address real�life emotional, 

psychological and spiritual needs and are an outstanding 

wellness resource.�

�

CareNotes may be found in the Gathering 

Space.  Please call the Parish office and we 

would happy to mail Care Notes to you (973) 

584�1101.�



In Our Parish 

Kids Korner 

Keep the Faith�

Join us for Mass on Facebook and YouTube�

�

Keep your faith alive and attend Mass 

weekday mornings at 8:00 am and on 

Saturday at 5:00 pm and on Sunday at 

9:30 am. Join Fr. Brian as he celebrates 

Mass and livestreams on Facebook and 

YouTube.�

�

www.facebook.com/SaintMatthewsRandolph/ �

�

www.youtube.com/channel/UCAe7Y91RHHxol8mLPTwEXKw �

�

The St. Matthew’s Parish staff is here for you!  Please feel 

free to reach out to us.  We are working part�time office 

hours so please allow a bit of time for us to reply.  We can 

be reached via phone at (973)584�1101 or email (please 

see the bulletin cover for all email addresses).�

Faith Formation For Children�

Early Bird Registration Open through May 22, 2020!�

�

Faith Formation registration for students in K �

10 is now open.  Emails have been sent to all 

families � please contact the Faith Formation 

office if you did not receive an email.  The 

registration parent letter and all forms may be 

accessed under the Faith Formation Youth tab 

on our website:  www.stmatthewsrandolph.org.  �

�

To ensure that your child is placed in the session of your 

choice and to take advantage of the Early Bird Tuition 

Discount, please return forms no later than May 22, 2020.�

�

Sacramental Guideline for �

First Reconciliation and First Eucharist�

Diocesan guidelines:  Sacramental preparation is a two�year 

process.  Children must be enrolled in formal faith formation 

classes for two years prior to the reception of Sacraments.�

�

Sacramental Guidelines�

for Catholic School Students�

Per Diocesan Policy, all Catholic School students preparing 

for reception of Confirmation are to participate in their Parish 

Community’s Sacramental preparation programs.  Students 

entering 9

th

 grade in September 2020 are reminded to enroll 

for Faith Formation classes. �

�

The preparation and the celebration of the Sacrament of 

Confirmation are parish�based.  The parish is the center of 

lifelong faith development; therefore, it is essential to 

integrate youth into the life of the parish.  Students who 

attend Catholic high schools and wish to be prepared for the 

Sacrament of Confirmation need to enroll in their parish 

Confirmation program. (from Sacramental Policies and 

Guidelines, Diocese of Paterson)�

�

Please register your child as stated above.  If you have any 

questions please contact Moira A. Dziomba, Director of 

Faith Formation  moira.dziomba@stmatthewsrandolph.org 

or call (973) 584�1101 ext. 201.�

Faith Formation 



St. Matthew the Apostle Parish �

335 Dover Chester Road�

Randolph, NJ 07869�

Phone (973) 584�1101�

Fax  (973) 584�0499�

�

Website:� www.stmatthewsrandolph.org�

�

Office Hours:� Monday � Thursday:  9:00 am � 3:00 pm��

� � Friday:  9:00 am � 1:00 pm�

In Our Parish  

Homebound or Hospitalized�

�

If you have friend or loved one who is 

homebound or hospitalized and would like a 

visit and the opportunity to receive Holy 

Communion, please contact the Parish Office 

(973) 584�1101.  Thank you for helping us 

support those in our Parish Community.�

�

New Parish Registration�

�

As we begin a new year, St. Matthew’s invites everyone to 

participate in our spiritual, educational and social life. 

Please complete a registration form and join ou1r Parish 

family!  Forms may be found on the Parish website, in the 

Gathering Space or you may contact the Parish office and 

we will mail/email the registration form to you.  Registration 

is required for Religious Education Programs and for the 

reception of all Sacraments. Only active, registered 

members of the Parish may receive sponsor forms for 

Baptism or Confirmation.  If you need a sponsor form, 

please contact the office an we will be happy to assist you.�

�

************************************************�

�

Updating Parishioner Registration�

�

Registered Parishioners, do you have a new email 

address? mailing address? phone number? Please be sure 

to contact the Parish office with any changes to your 

contact information. It will allow us to continue to provide 

Parish and community news and updates in a timely 

manner.  Do you have an adult child who no longer lives at 

home?  It is important for young adults to establish their 

own registration. Please contact the Parish office with any 

questions (973) 584�1101.�

Celebrate the Sacraments�

�

Baptism:  Baptism is celebrated on the 1st and 3rd Sunday of the 

month after the 11:00 am Mass and on the 4th Sunday during the 

11:00 am Mass.  Please call the Parish office at least two months 

in advance to make arrangements.�

�

First Reconciliation & First Communion:  Our Faith Formation  

Program begins with Grade 1.  First reconciliation and First 

Communion is a 2�year program.  Please call the Faith Formation 

office to register your child.�

�

Confirmation:  Confirmation is a 2�year program beginning in 

9th grade.  Students will receive the Sacrament of Confirmation in 

the spring of their 10th grade year.�

�

Matrimony:  Couples are asked to contact the Parish at least 

one year in advance.�

�

Anointing of the Sick:  Please call the Parish office at anytime 

for Communion calls or visitation of the sick or elderly.  Holy 

Communion may be brought to the home of any person who is 

temporarily or permanently homebound.�

�

Rite of Christian Initiation for Adults (RCIA):  RCIA prepares 

adolescents and adults for Baptism and full Communion into the 

Catholic Church. Please call the Parish office for information�

Altar Servers� Deacon Ed Keegan� (973) 927�1146�

Bible Study� Suzanne Johnson� (973) 361�1028�

Bridges� Debbi Tavares� (973) 895�8874�

Church Environment� Tom & PeggyAnn Meola� (973) 895�4437�

Cornerstone � Women� Joanne Morrone� (973) 229�4915�

Eucharistic Adoration� Tom & PeggyAnn Meola� (973) 895�4437�

Eucharistic Ministers� Andy & Doreen Guzo� (973) 451�0814�

Faith Kitchen� Andy & Doreen Guzo� (973) 451�0814�

Finance Council� John Potter� (973) 543�5757�

Food Pantry � Bill Ruane� (201) 787�0029�

Fundraising� Bob Sciarello� (973) 584�3983�

Funeral Ministry� Chris & John Groh� (973) 328�3203�

Greeters� Darcy Ronchi� (973) 328�4573�

Healthy Bones� Shirley Kraft� (973) 252�7393�

Interfaith Furnishings� Mary Jo Welch� (973) 361�1666�

Lectors� Ro Peach� (973) 584�1041�

Liturgy� Fr. Brian Quinn� (973) 584�1101�

Marthas & Marys� Beth McNeilly� (973) 989�7547�

Matthew’s Men� Bill Ruane� (201) 787�0029�

Music Ministry� Kathy Burke � (973) 610�5654�

Parish Leadership Team� Bill Ruane� (201) 787�0029�

Prayer Chain� Debbi Tavares� (973) 895�8874�

Prayer Shawl� Chris Groh� (973) 328�3203�

RCIA� Deacon Ed Keegan� (973) 927�1146�

Shopper’s Club� Winifred Swiss� (973) 960�6005�

Scout Troops� TBA� �

Ushers� TBA� �

Women of Faith� Moira Dziomba� (973) 584�1101�

Youth Group� Jim Hill� (973) 584�1101�

Marriage Preparation�

Deacon Ed & Sandie Keegan�

(973) 927�1146�

Meals on Wheels� Gene Cottrell� (973) 722�7733�

Parish Ministries & Contact Information�



In Our Parish 

Pope Francis Accepts Resignation of Bishop Arthur J. Serratelli;�

Names Father Kevin Sweeney of Diocese of Brooklyn as Successor�

April 15, 2020�

��

Pope Francis has accepted the resignation of Bishop Arthur J. Serratelli from the 

pastoral governance of the Diocese of Paterson and has named Father Kevin 

Sweeney, a priest of the Diocese of Brooklyn as Bishop�elect of Paterson. He will 

become the Diocese of Paterson’s eighth Bishop.  Archbishop Christophe Pierre, 

apostolic nuncio to the United States, publicized the appointment in Washington, D.C. 

on April 15, 2020.�

�

Bishop Serratelli was installed as the Diocese of Paterson’s seventh bishop on July 6, 

2004 and served as Bishop for nearly 16 years.�

�

Bishop�elect Sweeney was born on Jan. 17, 1970 in Elmhurst, Queens and grew up in Whitestone, Queens. His parents, 

the late James P. Sweeney and the late Agnes Blewitt were both born and raised in County Mayo, Ireland. Agnes came to 

New York in 1951 and James in 1963. They were married in St. Bartholomew’s Church in Elmhurst, N.Y. in 1967 and moved 

to Whitestone in 1971.�

�

Bishop�Elect Sweeney attended St. Luke’s Parochial School in Whitestone and Cathedral Preparatory High School in 

Elmhurst. He graduated from St. John’s University in Jamaica, N.Y., with a bachelor’s degree in Philosophy in 1992 and 

received a master’s degree in Divinity from the Seminary of the Immaculate Conception in Huntington, Long Island in 

1997. � Bishop�Elect Sweeney was ordained a priest for the Diocese of Brooklyn by the Most Reverend Thomas V. Daily at 

St. James’ Cathedral on June 28, 1997. He was assigned as Parochial Vicar to St. Nicholas of Tolentine Parish in Jamaica, 

where he served until June of 2003. He was then assigned to Our Lady of Sorrows Parish in Corona, where he served for a 

year. Rev. Sweeney was named as the Vocation Director of the Diocese of Brooklyn by Bishop Nicholas DiMarzo in June of 

2004. In January 2010, he was named Pastor of St. Michael Parish in Sunset Park, Brooklyn, where he continues to serve.�

�

The date of Bishop�elect Sweeney’s episcopal ordination as the eighth Bishop of the Diocese of Paterson has not been 

scheduled due to the pandemic. Bishop Serratelli will serve as Apostolic Administrator of the Diocese of Paterson until �

that time.�
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WILLIAM J.

LEBER
FUNERAL HOME
A Life Celebration Home

CHESTER, NJ • 908.879.3090
PATRICK LEBER - MANAGER

NJ LIC NO. 4980

William D. Ware, Esq., 
Attorney at Law
154 U.S. Highway 206, Chester, NJ 07930
www.williamwarelaw.com
908.955.7065 / 201.655.9557
Have faith in your attorney.

PEACH BROTHERS
Septic Systems

• Over 50 Years Experience •

(973) 584-4343
Succasunna

 Von Plumbing
 & Heating llc.
 Michael Schnuriger
 Plumber for St. Matthew’s Church

 Fully Insured & Bonded

 Bus. 973-224-3899
vonplumb@yahoo.com
Denville, NJ 07834 Lic#11780

 ~ Keeping Saint Matthew’s Church Green ~

 PALAZZO LANDSCAPING
 A Full Service Landscape Company
 Landscape Design • Property Maintenance •
  Landscape Lighting • Patios • Walks • Retaining Walls
 Seed & Sod • Commercial • Residential

973-895-2860 • Randolph NJ

BURRINI & Daughters 

 Private Home Cleaning Services

Frank Burrini 
President

973-543-9038 

BurriniCleaningServices.com

We’re all in this together.
State Farm® has a long tradition of being there. 
That’s one reason why I’m proud to support St. 
Matthew the Apostle.
Like a good neighbor,
State Farm is there.®

Erin M Misurelli, Agent
296 State Route 10, Randolph, NJ 07869

Bus: 973-389-9999
www.erinmisurelli.com

Se habla Español

E d w a r d  A .  M e t z ,  C F P ® , C PA , P F S

We a l t h  A d v i s o r,  R J F S

M a n a g i n g  P a r t n e r,  M AW

390 Route 10 West. Suite 301, Randolph, NJ
973-895-1133

E r i c a  D .  M e t z ,  C PA

We a l t h  A d v i s o r,  R J F S

Z a m i r a  A .  S a n c h e z ,  C LT C

P a r t n e r,  M o n e y  a t  Wo r k ,  L LC

O p e r a t i o n s  M a n a g e r,  R J F S

Tuttle Funer al Home
Dean T. Tuttle, Dir. ~ N.J. Lic. No. 4344 - Ralph S. D’Agostino Jr., Dir. ~ N.J. Lic. No. 4329

S. Templeton Tuttle, Founder - Dover

272 Route 10, Randolph, N.J. 07869 • Established 1936 • 973-366-7400

908-684-4680
Residential

Commercial
Anthony
Nardone

Lic# 14463

Carpet & Wood Gallery
$3.00 SQ. YD. OFF CARPET

CANNOT BY COMBINED WITH ANOTHER OFFER.

973-584-5300
470 Route 10 West 

Ledgewood, N.J. 07852

GO WITH VARSITY!

VARSITY
DRIVING
SCHOOL
973-377-5645
6 Hour Behind-the-Wheel Lesson
Licensing & Driving Test • Hourly Services
Call Big “E” or Spencer
VARSITYDRIVINGSCHOOL.ORG

 477 Route 10 East, Suite 103 • Randolph, NJ
Richard N. Walker, D.O., Ophthalmologist

*Board Certified specializing in Cataract, Lasik & corneal surgery
Donald Waslker, O.D. • Fatimah Hassan, O.D.

Laura Perrin, O.D. • Diane Alesi, O.D.
Mon 9-5pm, Tue 9-8pm, Wed 9-5pm
Thur 9-7pm, Fri 9-5pm, Sat 8-2pm
Email: randolpheyes@yahoo.com

973-328-1311 • randolpheyes.com

Sell Your Home For MORE MONEY in LESS TIME
with our 30 day “Auction-Like” Approach!

The Douglas Tucker Real Estate Team

Call today for a personal consultation! 973-298-5990
1 Madison Avenue • Morristown, NJ

Select

George J. Keller & Sons
ROOFING • SIDING • WINDOWS • SOLAR

Call us: 973-927-0963 or, visit   
www.GJKELLER.com 
LIC# 13VH00221900

 GJK


